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HE DOESN'T WANT CONTROLS

HANDS OFF SATURNA1
hands off Saturna!
One-man army is defending

Saturna against the encroach-
ment of Victoria or Salt Spring
Island. Jim Money, merchant,
landowner and farmer of Saturna
has gained the approval of the
municipal affairs minister for a
petition against membership of
the Capital Regional District.

"If we can get 60% of island-
ers to sign a petition for seces-
sion," he told DRIFTWOOD,
"Then the government will look
closer at Saturna and the region-
al district."

Saturna can run its own affairs
without intrusion from Victoria,
said Mr. Money. And if Salt
Spring Island wants planning, let
thernhave it, but don't foist it
on Saturna, he warned.

"We've sot enough troubles
already without getting involved
in the regional district," said the
champion of independence. "We
need a permit for this a nd a per-
mit for that and all the time
we've got more pollution here
than we can stop."

Mr. Money explained that he
has property on the east side of
Saturna. The current flowing
from tue mainland regularly
brings filth and refuse to his
beach (rom the mainland com-
munities who discharge raw, un-
treated sewage into the sea, he
complained.

"I*ve watched the mess float-
ing into the beach," he recalled,
"iVe found plastic bags of excre-
ment and there are hundreds of
contraceptives floating about on
the beach."

Saturna is suffering from main-
Land lack of control, but a Sat-
urna Islander has to have a lic-
ence to install a septic tank. It
doesn't make sense, he protested.

"We can plan our island and we
can have our own zoning without
setting involved in permits for
this and that," he charged.

Saturna is the easternmost of
the Gulf group.

SPEEDING COMPLAINTS
There has been a rash of

complaints about speeding on
Salt Spring Island and particul-
arly on newly paved areas of
road, reports Ganges detach-
ment, RCMP.

No further warnings will be
issued and action will be taken
against speeders in future, stat-
ed Cpl. Vern Mayer, in charge.

Schubart Resigns As New
By-Law Is Prepared

Interim zoning by-law for
Salt Spring Island gained a pub-

SATURNA BARBECUE

A DIET OF LAMB
They came from near and far.
From Saturna, even, to Satur-

na. From the islands and the
mainland; some were from the
United States. There was even
a couple from Glasgow, in Scot-
land.

It was the annual Saturna Lamb
Barbecue on the beach of Jim
Campbell's property.

It's A Small World
.* .* *

ISLANDERS MEET DOWN UNDER
Australia is a long way off.
It is not so far that Salt Spring

Islanders can't get there.
And here's the tale from Frank

Clarke in his own words:

Salt Spring Islanders might be

«tereste'd in this 'chance-m-a-
illion* meeting and future asso-

ciation of two Fernwood Fellows
over 8,000 miles from home.

Well, it was like this, folks,
I have my summer home on

Walker Hook Road, just south of
Fernwood and have spent many
happy summers, Easter weeks
and odd week ends there, enjoy-
ing the peace and quiet and love-
liness of the Island and fishing
the waters around Wallace Island
and Porlier and Active Pass.

Last fall we decided to sell our
home in Vancouver and move,
as a family, down under to Aus-
tralia.

Our children, Gordon, 16, Li-
onel, 15, Hazel, 14, and David,
12, could complete their High
School education and also be
close to their two aunts and sev-
en cousins; my wife, Betty would
be close to her sisters and we
could spend some time seeing
more of this very interesting wide
world we live in. So here we

are living in an older type home
we have bought close to Sydney
in Australia; I took a job with
one of the leading G.M. Holden
Dealerships in Sydney in my
normal line of work as a motor
mechanic.

Well, that's just fine and
dandy and all's going well and
I'm getting used to working al-
ong with the Aussie mechanics
fixing Holdens (the Australian
version of Chevvys) when one of
my friends in the new car sales
department comes in to tell me

(Turn to Page Four)

The recipe was simple:
Take 12 good-sized tender

lambs. Cook them in the open
over a slow fire. Add sauces.

And it's just that easy.

Not for the people of Saturna,
though. There were about 40 of
them setting the stage on Tues-
day for the Wednesday feasting.

By noon the beach was filled
with the colorful small vessels of
visitors. The field was swarm-
ing with people, most laughing
and eating. It was the lamb bar-
becue.

At 11 am the day's events went
(Turn to Page Five)

TRAGEDY HITS
VISITING COUPLE
Tragedy hit island fishing at

the end of last week when a
Washington visitor was 'drowned
off Galiano.

Mrs. Len Malachik was
brought from the water by her
husband after their boat capsiz-
ed. He was unable to revive
her after swimming to shore
with her in tow.

The visiting couple were
changing places in the small
vessel wnen it capsized, he
told police.

Letter to The Queen
Resort operators on Salt Spring Island have expressed grati-

tude for governmental interest in planning the island commu-
nity.

Following protest of the first island zoning by-law, operat-
ors have written to Premier Bennett thanking him for his
courtesy and assistance and to Deputy Municipal Affairs Mini-
ster Robert Baird for his assistance.

They have also written to Queen Elizabeth expressing their
appreciation to her Prime Minister in British Columbia for his
intervention on their behalf.

Expressions appeared over the signatures of Reg Taylor, J.
R. Nickerson and Bill Sawyer.

People and lambs and a
big cloud of smoke and boats
in the background and that's
the Saturna Lamb Barbecue
on Dominion Day,

TWO ONE-CAR CRASHES
AT SAME CURVE ON
SALT SPRING ROAD

Two one-car crashes have oc-
curred in a week at Rockcrusher
Corner on Fulford-Ganges Road.

On June 30 car driven by Del-
mar Torgalson went out of con-
trol on the corner and sustained
damage. Driver was unhurt.

On July 5 Michael Valcourt
failed to negotiate the curve
and was taken to Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital.

In an accident on July 4 two
cars were damaged" when the ve-
hicle driven by Ron Cudmore
was in collision with that driven
by Muriel Greenhough. Cud-
more has been charged with dri-
ving without due care and atten-
tion.

MEETING REVIEWS POST
lie endorsation for the second
time on Monday evening in
Ganges. At the same meeting,
planning committee chairman
Henry Schubart submitted his
resignation.

On Monday about 200 island-
ers attended the regular meet-
ing of the planning committee.
It was held in the gymnasium
at the high school to accommo-
date the expected crowd.

Mr. Schubart opened the
meeting with his prepared state-
ment.

He explained that he had tak-
en the office of chairman on a
temporary basis after Adrian
Wolfe-Milner was invited to
serve on the Advisory Planning
Commission.

"After the events of the last
few weeks, I am now sure that
this is the proper time for me
to resign and for the committee
to elect a new chairman," he
told the meeting.

He added that he was not re-
signing as a "retreat from the
many rumors and abuse of the
last two weeks, none of which
need be denied or dealt with in
detail."

Some opponents of the recent-
ly rejected planning by-law
have been vicious towards the
planning committee and partic-
ularly towards its chairman.

"I am resigning because diff-
erences of opinion centre around
me as a person, my nationality,
my purported conflicts-of-int-
erest, my motives, rather than
centring around the important
planning issues facing the island."

In resigning Mr. Schubart
summarized planning on the is-
land.

"What we have experienced
in the last few weeks has been
exposure of different points of
view," recalled the planner.
"These different points of view
are very vital because they con-
cern the philosophy of the isl-
and's development*"

(Turn to Page Seven)

^

SIGNS ARE IN AGAIN
No signs on the highway, Salt

Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce was warned recently by
the department of highways.

No signs on the highway, the
chamber obediently repeated
and passed the message on to
its members.

Spencer Marr, operator of
Cusheon Lake Resort, wanted a
sign on the highway.

f!c signs on the highway,said
the department.

Spencer Marr wanted more
information. He pursued the
matter. In possession of the
provincial Motor Vehicle Act,
he learned that signs are perm-
itted on the highway. The act
says so. Not just little signs,
like the highways department
used to approve, but big ones
like they have in mainland co-
mmunities.

So Mr. Marr has informed the
chamber that there will be signs
on the highway.

Signs on the highway, the
chamber tells the department
of highways.

And that's where it stands.

HELPTOR
FIREMEN

Fire on Galiano has helped to-
wards fighting future fires.

When the Bambrick block at
Sturdies Bay burned to the ground
last month Eddie Bambrick gave
the volunteer fire department a
cheque for $100 in appreciation
of the efforts made by firemen
to contain the blaze in the ori-
ginal block. Trees across the
road were destroyed by the heat.

Dudley Tweedale reports that
the money has been set towards
the cost of a new pumping unit
for the department. Unit !

:k IH Ajax pump.
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MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Wes and Betty Blair, of Trail,
are making splendid progress on
their home at Cherry Tree Bay.
Getting the roof on has been
their main concern in case of
rain. We need that scarce com-
modity but preferably at night.

Mrs. Jenny Botterill, Fernhill

RELAX & STAY
ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF SALT

SPRING ISLAND

ARBUTUS
COURT MOTEL

overlooking Vesuvius Bay

Kitchenette and sleeping units
available.

537 - 5415
Your Hosts

Cliff and Maureen Hinton.

Road, was away in the East dur-
ing May and June to attend the
wedding of her niece, Margaret
Botterill at Oakville, Ont. She
stopped off at Winnipeg on her
way home. Mrs. Botterill was a
double winner at the recent wa-
Ikathon and has been receiving
congratulations from all her
friends.

Congratulations to Ray and
Dorothy Cheek, who celebrated
their 39th wedding anniversary
in June and to Dick and Hazel
Randall, who celebrated their
25th. Dick was busy with cam-
era at the walkathon.

Belated congratulations to
Sandy and Delcie Piggott, Queen
Charlotte Islands on the arrival
of a baby boy, 1 pounds 11 oun-
ces, - a brother for Billy, Sher-
yl and Sandra.

Spending their holidays at
"The Cottage" are Bill and Mar-

BEN'S
LUCKY

OPEN
WEDNESDAYS

JULY & AUGUST

537 - 5553

PETE'S TREE &LAWN SERVICE
*Pruning
*Lot Clearing

*Professional Falling *Topping
*Bucking *Limbing

By the hour, day or contract
Let us remove those dangerous trees that spoil the look of your lot

WE CARRY FULL LIABILITY INSURANCE

LANDSCAPING & LAWN CUTTING
FENCING - GENERAL CLEAN-UP

No job too small or too big T Q T 000^
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PLEASE CALL: J J / " Z Z J 0

GALIANO - MAYNE - PENDER ISLANDS CALL COLLECT

ARRANGEMENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS

537 - 5751 Box 36, Ganges

WITNESS OFF
TO VANCOUVER
FOR FOUR DAYS
Vancouver's Pacific Coliseum,

future home of the N.H.L. Ca-
nucks, will be the site of a diff-
erent big-league event this su-
mmer. Twelve thousand Jeho-
vah's Witnesses throughout Bri-
tish Columbia will converge on
the coastal city for a four-day
annual convention, July 23-26.

Jehovah*S" Witnesses are well
accustomed to large assemblies.
Witnesses feel that really effec-
tive ministers, like good ath-
letes, need regular and special-
ized training, and they view
conventions, such as this "Men
of Goodwill" Assembly, as an
opportunity to discuss preaching
methods.

D.M.Andrist, presiding mini-
ster of the local congregation of
the witnesses, stated, "Plans
are being made by many in our
congregation to get to the Coli-
seum."

guerite Morson's granddaughter
and her husband, Josanne and
Michael Jones of Edmonton.
With them is small dog, Puying
(means female in Thailand).

Two car loads of Mayne Isl-
and gardeners enjoyed the hos-
pitality extended to them by
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James on
Salt Spring Island last month.
Clematis, named for Mr.James*
mother was especially beautiful.
Roses, flowering shrubs, laven-
der and just about every known
variety of flower were blooming
in abundance. A most enjoy-
able day and very much appre-
ciated by the visitors.

Sam and Dorothy Collins, Sea
View Road, Bennett Bay, are
building an extension to their
home. The Collins spent a ho-
liday in Mexico last winter and
became interested in the culture
of that country. Mexican influ-
ence will be used for both inter-
ior and exterior decor. Dorothy
has been hauling rocks for the
attractive rockery during the
past few months.

Mayne Island Volunteer Fire-
men were hosts at a couple of
baseball games when Harbour
House Beermen were the visiting
team on Saunday. Both games
were won by the visitors. A pic-
nic was held on the school
grounds during the afternoon
with families of both teams par-
ticipating.

Visiting the Jesse Browns last
week was sister Winnie Lloyd,
of Edmonton. Walked the full
distance at the walkathon and
received her Boy Scout medal.

Department of Highways ex-
pends an average of $50,000 an-
nually to replace highway signs
that have been damaged by ir-
responsible hunters and others,
and this does not include the
cost of road signs erected by ci-
ties, municipalities and comp-
anies.

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS

AMBULANCE PLAN ?

S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB

HARD TIME DANCE
FRIDAY JULY 17

9.30pm

RHYTHM ACES

FULFORD HALL

SALMON DERBY
SUNDAY
JULY 19

DAWN TILL 4pm

Weigh In At Ganges Wharf ^

FISHING & CONSOLATION PRIZES

Tickets $1.00

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hatch are seen after their wedding recently
in Ganges. Mrs. Hatch is the former Miss Linda Napper. — Photo
by A. Macshall Sharp.

1970 GRADUATES FROM SALT SPRING SCHOOL

Last week the graduating class
from Gulf Islands Secondary
School made their last farewells
to the school and staff. In the
reports of their activities the
names of graduates were omitted
for lack of a complete list.

Following are island students
who completed their studies this
summer:
James Allan
Yvonne Blais
Janneke Buitenwerf
Rhonda Byron
Mary Lou Campbell
Sandra Earwaker
Andrea Harkema
Donald Harker
Glynnis Hotel
Bruce Johnson
Michelle Jones
Michelle LaFlam
Nora Layard
Heather McManus
Finbar McMillan
Allan Menzies
Ted Mollett
Robert Mollison
David Roland
Fiona Seward
Patrick Slingsby
Glen Timbers
Sharon Warren
Marie White
Laurie Williams

Maureen Wood
Mike Alexander
Leslie Barnes
Johanne Buitenwerf
Darlene Byron
Larry Empey
Glenn Grimmer
Jennifer Hollings
Marie Hughes
Beverly Kitchen
Dawn Kyler
Susan Langdon
Debbie Lewis
Sandra Marr
David Mogg
Janis Smith
Nicola Toynbee
Carolyn Webster
Robinson Woodey
Patricia Deacon

TYPEWRITER
SALES

&
SERVICE

DRIFTWOOD
537 -2211

GILLETTE FOAMY
Reg. 1.25 ONLY :*
AQUAVELVA AFTERSHAVE
Reg. . 99 ONLY 0 Q $

MENNEN DEODORANT
Reg. 1.35 ONLY

CREME RINSE & SET
Reg. .99 ONLY

YARDLEY SHAMPOO
Reg. 1.75 ONLY! 1Q

GANGES PHARMACY
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to be frank

By Richards

Latest repot on Saturna comes
from a scribe on Mayne. Papa-
John, who has written a lively
column each week from Saturna
over the years is a granddaddy.
Sometimes he admits it. Papa-
km, you may have guessed,

joices in the name, John. So
does his son. So does his grand-
son. Says the Mayne wag, mere
are three Johns, John the father,
John the son and John the Holy
Terror. He credits the story to
Papa John. And the holy terror
could be at either end of the
family tree. So common is his
pen-name that when a visitor
was asked whether she had met
him, replied, "Yes, but I would
like to meet Mrs. Papa John!"

«**
From Betty Gait, who keeps in

touch with gardeners in others
parts of the world, comes a po-
em which came to her:

I don't know what got into me.
I sprayed a fly with DDT.
It fell and, there, beside the
road,
*Twas gobbled by a tiny toad.
A hognose snake came slith*ring

by
And ate the toad and from the

sky
A hawk swooped down and

snatched the snake
But dropped, it, writhing in the

lake,
Where naturally a pickerel lay
To put the writhing snake away.
I caught the pickerel in the pond;
A fish of which I'm very fond,
And baked it as I now recall
And ate it, DDT an* all!
I don't know what got into me. . .
Except some more d ----- DDT!

When W. M. Mouat presented
a scholarship last week to Gulf
Islands graduate, Janis Smith it
was not in his own name, but
that of his late mother, Mrs.
Jane Mouat, and the award cred-
ited to Johanne Buitenwerf was
won by Janeke Buitenwerf, her

**<*• ***
I am not a television addict.

I rarely watch it for more than
24 hours a day. On the rare oc-
casions I do apply myself to tele-
vision I see a constant appeal to
buy a new form of gasoline which
will eliminate the poisonous dis-
charge of fumes from the exhaust
of my car. This message comes
to me over ime Canadian station
CBC. I wonder whether the me-
ssage is true. If it is, then we
should be compelled to use it
and no other. If it is not true, I
feel Mr. Basford, of Vancouver
and Ottawa, should be slapping
"" eone's wrist very hard for not

ering to the truth.

Scotty Cannon is the tempor-
ary sale supervisor at Mouat *s
in Ganges. Besides getting ab-
out as a sales sponsor, he is no
mean fisherman. Last week
end he took a bass from St.
Mary Lake. Weight was 3 Ibs.,
4 oz.

***
There is no truth to persistent

rumors that the 1971 British Col-
umbia Grand Prix will be run
off on Scott Road. Equally false
are reports that the 1970 Grand
Prix was akeady staged there.

NORTH
GALIANO

By Devina Baines

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Brown, Di-
ane and Bonnie, from Vancou-
ver, are at their home on the
North End.

Also over for a few days were
the MoQuewens to their summer
home, Bella Mar,

Yip Dong was over for a day
looking up old acquaintances.
He used to be the bookkeeper
in the Yip Dong Saltery over 40
years ago. He saw many chan-
ges on the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard, with
Bob and Don are holidaying at
Valhalla. They are both teach-
ers in Eugene, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joop Burgerjon,
and daughters of Vancouver,
have been holidaying at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Reg. Ri-
chardson.

LETTER TO

DEPUTY MINISTER

IN VICTORIA

Following letter has been
sent to Deputy Municipal Affairs
Minister Robert Baird, by three
Salt Spring Island resort owners,
R. S. Taylor, J. R. Nickerson
and W. A. Sawyer.

On behalf of the delegation
of Salt Spring Island resort own-
ers and businessmen who sought
your assistance in prohibiting
the proposed zoning by-law
which would have zoned 60?o of
Island businesses as residential
and non-conforming, we would-
like to extend our sincere and
hearty thanks for your immedi-
ate action in our interest.

We have written a letter to
Premier Bennett to inform him
that _you were immediately re-
ceptive to our cause and took
the necessary action without hes-
itation.

P
U
M

)AVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

P NEW INSTALLATIONS R
S AGENT FOR

^BROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

On Salt Spring Island - 1 st week of each month

CALL 537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

HOLIDAY IN BRITAIN

TO GANGES FROM GANGES
Mrs. Elsie Worthington, Gan-

ges Hill, and Mrs. Lilla Fendall,
Cranberry, have returned home
after a two-month visit to Great
Britain and Ireland.

The travellers spent five
weeks with relations and friends
in the south of England and the
Midlands. While in London they
were guests at the Queen's gard-
en party at Buckingham Palace
in early June.

Another interesting experience
was the visit to HMS Ganges
Training School at Shotley in
Suffolk. True courtesy and frien-
dliness were extended to the visi-
tors by the captain and officers
of the Ganges. The ladies were
given a detailed conducted tour
of the ship and were later enter-
tained by Capt. and Mrs. Button
at their historical Elizabethan
home.

A few days were spent in Edin-
burgh after which they went to
Ireland; first to Ulster to visit
Mrs. Fendallfs cousin and then to
Limerick and Dublin. They arr-
ived back in England the day be-
fore the lightning 24-48 hour
strike called by dock workers at
British ports.

Strikes were encountered in
«ach country visited. Iv'ost in-
convenient to tourists were- the
coach tour booking clerk's strike
in Scotland and the bank clerk's
strike in southern Ireland.

The ladies enjoyed good wea-
ther throughout their trip. Rain
was badly needed everywhere
and prayers were being offered
in Irish churches for an end to

We and all the citizens of Salt
Spring Island who were threaten-
ed by the adverse effect of this
by-law would like herewith to
express our personal appreciation
for your achievement in having
it removed from the agenda of
the Capital Region Planning
Board last Wednesday.

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.

537-2336 Ganges

the six weeks drought. Killarney but were still beautiful, they re-
Lakes were at a record low level port.

GANGES MEAT MARKET
*FRESH SALMON *HALIBUT

*SOLE FILLETS *FRESH SHRIMP
*COD FILLETS *CRAB MEAT

We also carry 3 qrt containers of milk

OPEN MONDAYS Always "CHEW'S" the best
537 - 2141

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

Office Phone: 537-5333 Residence Phone: 537-2279

DON'T FORGET...
Cleaning is still in Vogue!

Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday AT DAVE'S

RECORD SERVICE

VOGUE CLEANERS
Zenith 6788 Duncan

PROPERTY FOR SALE
WATERFRONT LOT ON SCOTT POINT

Nicely treed* Close to ferry.
Good Building Site.
Water - power - telephone

***LARGE VIEW LOT - near Lepage Rd.
Close to the fishing & swimming in

St. Mary Lake
Water - power - telephone
Well wooded property

CONTACT
Bert Timbers or Harvey Henderson at

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES,
Box 353, Ganges,B.C. 537 - 5541

Evenings 537 - 5391 or 653 - 4380

HARBOUR \_ttW
COS T GROCERY

We offer a cheerful, courteous service whether your order is 10 or $50.
We are open for your convenience EVERY Wednesday, THROUGHOUT THE YEAR,

as well as Sundays and holidays.
Our "Service with a Smile" has become a tradition to Islanders and Visitors alike

during the past 6 years, with no increase in prices for the extra hours working for
your shopping pleasure and convenience.

Our small store appreciates your business and always welcomes helpful suggestions
from our customers.

WEEK-END MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
Store hours - 9am to 9pm - 7 Days a week
We reserve the right to limit quantities on Sale items

CAN YOU BEAT THESE SPECIALS? Regular
I. BACON, Swift's Premium $1.25 Ib.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

73$WIENERS, Swifts
BEEF STEW, Swift's, 15 oz. tin 47$ ea.
INSTANT COFFEE, Maxwell House, 10 oz. $2.29
KOTEX, 48's $2.30
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, York unswt. 48 oz.
MARGARINE, Pacific I Ib. print
MARMALADE, Sheriff's "Good Morning"24 oz.77$
MARMALADE, Seville Orange " 77$
CELERY, California Snoboy 39$ ea.
PLUMS, Large Santa Rosa 33$ Ib.
GRAPEFRUIT, California 3/29$

63$
31$

Sale
79$ Ib.
49$ "
3/$l
$1.69
$1.79
43$
4/$l
59$
59$
19$ ea.
2 lb.49$
6/49$

SPECIAL NOTICE: Next week end (July 16,17,18) we will have Burn's Grade A
Turkeys - 6 to 10 Ibs. - at only 49^ Ib. Orders taken NOW. The supply is limited
due to lack of storage facilities. JUST ONE TO A CUSTOMER. The last time we
had these tender young birds, every one was sold before the birds arrived. We will
take orders until we sell out. First come - first served. Order yours TODAY.

ALWAYS REMEMBER: Harbour Grocery sets the pattern.
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IT IS A LOSS

This week brought the resignation of Mr. Henry
Schubart from the planning committee on Salt Spring
Island. It also brought a strong plea for his reconsid-
eration. If he persists in his resignation it will be a
blow to the island.

The extent of the loss was evidenced on Monday
evening when an overwhelming majority of residents
supported the plea of Mr. Robert Holloman to refuse
to accept the resignation.

Any decent thinking islander, and we assume that
there must be one or two left, must be revolted by the
character of recent criticisms of the planning commi-
ttee and its chairman. Under any other circumstances
the extent of public credulity would be laughable.The
whispering campaign has included imputations of dis-
honesty and worse.

When a Salt Spring Islander sees a dog chasing a
woodland deer, he rarely stops to admire the yelping
cur; commending his grace, his drool, his invective
and his yellow teeth. The islander comes to champion
the deer for his graceful avoidance of the foul teeth
and his quiet efforts to avoid being wounded or poison-
ed by the offence of his attacker.

Nor does he assume the woods will be a cleaner
place for the loss of the deer and the advent of a mag-
nificent mangy cur.

Salt Spring Island will suffer from this campaign.
Planning will miss the help and authority of Mr. Schu-
bart.

There may be those among the pack of hounds who
feel confident that they can fill the chairman's shoes.

Spare us the stench !

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

ISLAND PLANNING
(This letter was delayed inad-
vertently at DRIFTWOOD).

Editor, Driftwood,
After attending the communi-

ty meeting last Monday night in
Fulford Hall, I find a lot of
thoughts running through m y
head.

I felt that some sort of const-
ructive ideas were needed rather
than the bunch of criticism that
flew around. So here are some
of my thoughts, for what help
they may be to those really int-
erested in community planning.

It seems to me that growth
should be restricted in some ma-
nner, but zoning doesn't seem
to be the answer. It was stated
in the DRIFTWOOD last week,
concerning future planning, that
"Residents of all the Gulf Islands
have made it very clear that
preservation of the Islands' uni-
que environment should be given
the highest possible priority."

I am in total agreement. To
my way of thinking, much of
the unique environment here is
due to the fact that the residen-
tial, commercial, recreational,
and agricultural areas are not
distinct and separate, but all
mixed together and compatible

with one another.
People seem to think that

growth cannot continue uncheck-
ed in this manner, or else, as
was mentioned at the meeting,
we're apt to have a big noisy,
dirty factory right next door to
a resort. I agree that these two
would not be compatible.

However, to a certain extent,
the growth could continue to
mix the elements. It has been
done, very successfully, in San-
ta Barbara, California. As far as
zoning and planning details for
that city are concerned, I must
plead ignorance.

However, I can tell you that
Santa Barbara is a happy comb-
ination of residences, corner
stores, commercial enterprises,
and parks. The regulations
there forbid any sort of'dirty in-
dustry from establishing in Santa
Barbara County, and state that
all commercial buildings within
the city limits must strictly ad-
here to the Spanish style of arch-
itecture.

The result is very plea sing. The
city retains, to a great extent, a
comfortable, small town atmos-
phere while continuing to grow
and grow, simply because the
frequent corner stores and scat-
tered business areas unify small

'SALTY'

neighborhoods so that they are
still individual and don't feel
lost in the city of 70, 000.

Since there has been so much
talk of pollution in the recent
months, it would seem very ap-
propriate to start a new direc-
tion in law-making and have the
laws established to provide for
pollution control, rather than
zoning.

The pollution of the natural
elements, air, earth, and water,
of course, would be basic, but
noise and visual pollution should
be restricted also.

In that way, if a factory
should desire to set up next door
to a resort and it was surrounded
by attractive shrubbery and fen-
ing, and could not be heard, or
smelled, or seen, then it would
be acceptable and compatible.

I seriously hope that some
consideration will be given to
these ideas. Thank you.

-Jean Hogan,
R. R. 1, Ganges.

MANLAND CEREAAONY

.
''"'" B Y'"CULTUS COULEE
A Hope Bay family shared the

candlelight, at the Free Evan-
gelical Church, New Westmin-
ster, Saturday June 20. With a
whirring of wings and whizzing
of engines, Maryann Giesbrechtl
relatives flew and drove, from
all directions, for ^the wedding
of her brother, Paul Brandon, to
Evelyn Fa irholm, of Burnaby.

Maryann *s father, Rev. Bert
Brandon, married the couple.
The best man was her husband,
Bert Giesbrecht. Johnnie and
Jeffrey Giesbrecht, preceded
the wedding party, each light-
ing seven candles, on either
side of the altar, with natural
dignity, and a stage presence
learned in the Christmas plays,
on Fender.

The bride, who had made her
own gown, was given away by
her father, A. E. Fairholm. Her
maid of honor was her sister-in-
law, Kathy Koch. Bridesmaids
were leneke Fairholm, and
Faith Brandon. Groomsmen were
Don Fairholm, brother of the
bride, and Dave Allen. Eliza-
beth Brandon was the soloist;
and her brother sang to his bride.
Organist was Doug Johnson, and
pianist, Rowland Hill,

A reception at Town and
Country Motor Inn, Delta, fed
a roast beef dinner to about 125
guests.

Rev. Brandon and Mrs. Bran-
don, drove from Union City,
Pennsylvania, having been join-
ed by daughter, Faith, who was
at college in Denver, Colorado,
with sister, Elizabeth. Elizabeth
flew from Denver. (The Bert

more about AUSTRALIA
(From Page One)

that we've got another Canadian
just started to work with the
company as a salesman.

So I drop round, out front to
the showroom to say 'Hi* and
am introduced to Jim Loiselle.

Now, with a name like that I
figure he's probably from Que-
bec and asked him if he came
from Montreal or thereabouts,
and out he comes like a shot
with the:snappiest answer,"No,
a place much better than that,
Victoria".

Of course, next to Vancouver,
I had to admit he sure was right.
Soon we were talking to see if
we might possibly have mutual
interests and that's when I asked
him if he knew Salt Spring Isl-
and at all.

"What part of the Island?" he
asked and I mentioned Fernwood,
"but of course I know Fernwood,
my folks live on Walker Hook
Road."

Man, I could have flipped!
I was so surprised that so far

away we could possibly meet
like this.

The outcome is, of course,
we have made firm friends and
Giesbrechts* wunderkind, is Eli-
zabeth Faith, after her aunts.)

The groom's Aunt Isobel, and
her husband, Vernon Kamer,
drove from San Francisco. Dr.
Bert Brandon, the groom's bro-
ther, flew from Montreal.

On Sunday morning, when the
family was at the airport, bidd-
ing adieu to sister, Elizabeth
and brother, Bert Brandon, who
should appear but the bride and
groom. They had spent the
night in Vancouver, so they
might complete the family pic-
ture.

Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor,

Oakland, California, were
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs
Webster Davidson, Alders Road.
Also over from Vancouver last
week end to stay with the Davi-
dson's was their daughter, Miss
Doreen Davidson and Bob Sum-
merfield.

Bryde Wilson and son Danny,
Duncan, were visitors last week
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh and
family, Maple Ridge arrived
last week to stay at their sum-
mer home at Rainbow Beach.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Foulis, North Beach Road for
week were their daughter, M
Robert Moiler and son Fergie
Foulis and Elaine Pate, all from
Vancouver.

Mrs. John Grofton and two
sons Kevin and Neil are spending
the month of July at Mrs. Croft-
on's father-in-law's summer
camp on Sunset Drive. Last
week end Mrs. Crofton's mother,
Mrs. Dorothy Whyte, Victoria
was a visitor at the camp. This
week cousins Peter May and Ri-
chard Carter from Sussex, Eng-
land are staying there for a few
days. Lt. Col. John Crofton,
who has been posted from Edmo-
nton to Victoria will join his
wife and family in mid-July.

Visitors of Mrs. B. H. Patter-
son, North Beach Road last week
were Mr. and 'Mrs. Kenneth
Eckley, Vancouver.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter O*Donn-
ell and family from Kelowna are
spending the summer at their
home at Rainbow Beach.

Visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley,
Baker Road for two weeks were
their two young granddaughters,
Leah and Sarah Wiebe, Powell
River.

Rev. and Mrs. Fred Sibley,
from Edgerton, Alberta, are
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Hendricksen at
the Cedar View Trailer Court.

thoroughly enjoyed a dinner out
together one evening and a long
chat over a beer about the pla-
ces we know so well, - our fav-
orite fishing spots, people we
both know, the old grand piano
in the old empty cabin on Jack-
screw Island, Conovers* Cove
and everywhere.

So who can deny that wasn't
more than a chance in a milli-
on meeting? - there being over
2 1/2 million in the Sydney ar-
ea alone.

Someday we will be coming
back to retire at Fernwood, un-
til then, folks, enjoy your love-
ly island paradise. Two oil
paintings of it I so enjoyed do-
ing, grace the walls of our home
here down-under.

Kind regards to all our friends
and good neighbors on Salt :
Spring. We'll be keeping in
touch with Salt Spring happen-*
ings through DRIFTWOOD *

Frank and Betty Clarke, New
South Wales, Australia.

CHURCH SERVICES
S U N D A Y , J U L Y 12 1970

ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas* Vesuvius
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
St. Mary
Magdalene Mayne Is.

St. Margaret
of Scotland Galiano Is.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady ot

Grace Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439 Ganges

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev. M.V.Gilpirt Ganges Sunday School & Adult

Bible Class
Evening Service

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay Family Bible Hour

Early Communion
Holy Communion
Evensong

Matins

Holy Communion

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Morning Worship

9:00 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

2:30 pm

9:00 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:00 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm

10:30 am
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FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER

Mrs. Ted Adams arrived home
on Thursday after a long holiday
in Brooksville, Florida, with her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Rider. Returning with
Mrs. Adams is granddaughter,
Valerie Rider who will spend a
few weeks visiting as a gradua-
tion present fromher family.

I hope the brazen trio, two
males and their female accom-
plice, feel very proud of them-
selves to be able to steal a
large silk red ensign from the
flag-pole only 50 feet from the
house in broad daylight, while
the occupants were home. When
questioned by the neighbor chil-
dren they said they had permis-
sion as it was no longer the Ca-
nadian flag.

Seven years bad luck to them!
Margo and Alec please note!

There was a large crowd at
the Long Harbour dock on Sun-
day for the 5 pm ferry departure.
Cars, campers plus cyclists and
many foot passengers. The ter-
minal looks very attractive and
clean.

The IODE bake sale on Friday
was a great success on a beauti-
ful day. The Chapter expressed
gratitude for the support enjoyed.

more about

BARBECUE

(From Page One)

into action and by 2: 30 pm the
lamb was ready for serving.

Visitors ate hot dogs and visit-
ed the beergarden or the coffee
and pop stalls, according to their
preferences, while they waited
for the big event.

There were brief entertain-
ments when a pig was diapered
and many nails were driven by
pounding women. Children ra-
ced and some swam. Benny Be-
gon jeered at contestants who
railed to knock down a coconut.
It was an easy, gentle day.

Transportation was easier.
Stacey's Water Taxi from Gan-
ges came with their two boats
and the Marlin Water Taxi vess-
el to haul passengers from the
Saturna Wharf to Campbell's
Beach. Confusion,which had oc-
curred in previous years didn't
exist. Traffic movement was
smooth and piers were not over-
loaded.

As usual, the end of the meal
spelt the end of the day. While
later arrivals were still eating
the call was out for the ferry
passengers.

BY PAPAJOHN
Our Annual Barbecue was a

success again. If we start men-
tioning names we could fill up
the whole paper.

The fair ladies as usual did a
wonderful job or jobs. Our re-
freshment garden was ably han-
dled by two of our more sober
brethren.

Noticed the Chairman of Bar-
becue Committee had a real
fancy pair of shorts on.

Mysterious Mary Backlund of
Galiano was on hand to handle
the news for a Victoria paper.

An awful lot of work goes in-
to this annual event and it was
a tired but happy group who
went over the next day for the
clean-up.

We had a new log set up for
the nail-driving contest and it
didn't take a few of the ladies
long to discover that the first
nail opened up a wide crack
into which the next two nails
slid very easily.

On Saturday evening we had
a grand beach party. After the
Barbecue it sure was nice to sit
on our beach and enjoy a wien-
er and pop and listen to the ~
more energetic people better
their heads off. Let's have :
more of them and, besides, it
is fairly profitable.

CARLTON

POP
CASE OF 24 CANS

REG. 3.25

L NOW 2.29

LAST 3 DAYS
Hi
FREE

NO MONEY
AUCTION

SATURDAY 2.00PM
FREE AUCTION MONEY DAILY

COMPARE THESE VALUES

mm
MOIR'S

CHOCOLATES
All 12oz . REG- 2'25

N* Box NOW 1.50

AND
WITH EVERY

PURCHASE

Half lib REG. 1.50

Ha
&
lf
 tex NOW 1.00

RUBBERMAID

ICE CUBE
TRAYS
REG. 79C

NOW 2 FOR 99^

SHOP NOW AND SAVE

CONTEST ENDS
FRIDAY

JULY 10,1970
AT CLOSING

WINNERS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED
SATURDAY

AT 2.00pm

MOUAT'S
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THE OUTER ISLANDS

SHE LAMENTS THE CHANGE
If Cec Bader of Randall Log-

ging Ltd. finds "that for every

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Render,... D.G.Dodd
Salt Spring .H.J. Carlin
Galiano ...Donald New
Saturna .... .J McMahon
Mayne .... John Pugh

BY CULTUS COULEE

individual who laments the dev-
elopment, there are nine others
who express pleasure in what
they see here on Salt Spring Isl-
and" it's a rum go.

Cries of anquish waft across
Plumper Sound from Mayne. A
Vancouver man, living there,
says "They are tearing Village
Bay apart." It is a sad sight to
see the land losing its character.

Surely Bea Hamilton is correct
in saying that people who come
to the country, expect just that

DON LUKE
DISTINCTIVE DECORATING
WALL COVERINGS

Interior
WALL FINISHES
Exterior

Finest Quality At Moderate Prices

537-5478

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
By the hour Or contract (Insured]

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

Phone: 245 - 2598 ** Write A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
245 - 3547 Away for the month of June Ladysmith.B.C.

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T.V.'s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S (DUNCAN) LTD.

823 Canada Ave. Phone: 745-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5pm

- country; and are the ones who
will endure and fit into the isl-
and scene.

Is there a veneration gap -
those who love trees and those
who love to tear them down?
Or a degeneration gap? Those
who feel no obligation to leave
beauty, where they find it.

In the Seattle Times, Sunday
March 15, Alan Pratt, among
his BIRDS TO WATCH, cartoons
"THE INDISCRIMINATE DIGG-
ER (OR SOOPERSCOOPER). THIS
NOISY BIRD IS COMMON TO
SUBURBAN AND NEAR-RURAL
AREAS, WHERE IT CAN BE SEEN
TEARING UP TREES AND DIGG-
ING GREAT GASHES IN THE
LANDSCAPE FOR HOUSING DE-
VELOPMENTS, GRAVEL PITS,
ETC..."

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION
CORNER

DID YOU KNOW....
That the land on which every school that has existed on

Galiano Island has been built, has been donated by a private
person?

The Board will research the lands obtained on the other Gulf
Islands and will publish the information in this column later.

DID YOU KNOW...
That the Board has studied in depth the matter of the playing

fields at the Salt Spring schools, and prices have been secured
for their rehabilitation? The cost so far indicated is large en-
ough to prohibit making any plans for the present year. How-
ever, it is hoped that this can be placed in the 1971 Budget and
work can proceed early next year.

(Published as a community service)

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Guests of George and jasmine
Jean Morgan are Jim and maid-
enly Marg Miller and son Glen
from Edmonton.

The McFadden homsstead has
been sold to a Vancouver group
who plan on building three
homes on the property. They
are, Joe and lilting Liz Jarvis
and their family, Brad, kochia
Karen and Terry; Peter and ce-
lestial Cornelia Oberlander with

DANCE
PARTY

BY MARKSMAN
A delightful supper and social,

with live music for dancing, was
held at the Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Club house on Sat-
urday, June 27.

Members of the Salt Spring
Island Club were hosts to memb-
ers of the Galiano Rod and Gun
Club, with the Inter-Island tro-
phy being presented to Salt
Spring.

Members of the winning team
were: Vic Jackson; Wayne Brad-
ley, Bernard Reynolds, Jim
Spencer and Gavin Reynolds.

Where are all our newcomers,
good shots, fishermen, social
members?

Come out and join usj
Some coming big events of

interest are as follows: shot gun
teams will travel to Duncan on
July 12 to participate in the Van-
couver Island shooting league
program.

Big Summer Dance on Friday,
July 17.

Fish Derby, July 19 and the
Vancouver Island shooting league
competition at Salt Spring duo
house on July 26.

WATER TAXI
CHAPTER
SERVICE

Call Mike Stacey
537-5490

their family, jonquil Judy, Tim
and waggish Wendy; Dwight and
silvan Susan Peretz with their
two boys Geoff and Allan. We
welcome you folks to our fair
Isle.

Clarence and amicable Agnes
Nelson from Seattle, over plan-
ning their new home. Also from
Seattle noticed the Coulter and
Lamb families at their Trevor
Island home. Across the water
the Keenlyside family over for
a visit to their totem decorated
home. Will have to get Eddie
Reid to scull me over some day
and see these places.

For a holiday and to see then-
new home on Saturna are Don
and lyrical Lil Cunningham and
family, lightning Lorn and Don-
ald a long ways away, Libya,
North Africa. Listening to Don
talk makes us appreciate our
GREEN Island. When he left
Libya it was 120 deg. and not a
green thing in sight for miles
and miles. If we can do it we
will have Don give us a word
picture of what it's like to live
in an unsettled and dreary part
of the world.

Good news!! Krigia Kay ,
Close with Gerry, Brian and lily
Linda have come over for the
summer. Hoosband Bob will
spend week ends at their Bonnie
Bank Road cottage. Alec and
engaging Emily Close week end-
ing with kalmia Kathleen Orton
and sunny Shirley Forsythe as
guests at their Lyall Harbour
home.

Last week we had diffident
Dot Maytuni in our sad list but,
lo and behold! she is over with
husband Tom and is fine. Tom
had an anxious time while Dot
was in Prince Albert Hospital
but everything turned out OK
and we are all happy to hear it.

Ron Brotten and lavish Lucille
had daughter Rhonda over from
Everett with ravishing Rhonda's
fiance Ron Wheeler to help out
with the fishin*.

Guests of Bob and tantalizing
Taimi Hindmarch were two
lovely damosels suave Sue Rusk-
in and lofty Lolly Thomas who
helped tantalizing Taimi out at
her hot dog booth at ye Barbec-
ue.

The sad news this week is not
so heartening. Mirthful Myrt
Miller has undergone a very
serious operation in Victoria;
when we get the news about it

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
BEAUTIFUL ISABELLA RIDGE

WOODED SMALL ACREAGES Serviced. Expansive Sea View
Mt. Baker and Outer Islands, Reasonable Terms'

MAGNIFICENT SEAVIEW LOTS Parklike setting on Roland Rd.
Isabella Pt. Fully serviced (sparkling water)

Also Outstanding WATERFRONT LOTS Same location

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES
537-5541 MEMBER OF MULIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt 653 - 4306
Bert Timbers 537 - 5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard& Ellen 537-2515

Byron

LTD.
BOX 353 GANGES, B.C.

will let you all know. Frank
Froese went in for a knee oper-
ation last week but will be oack
home this week. The news
from Benny Begon re devilish
Donna has given all her friends
here a lift, the news was GOOD.
In fact Benny felt so good about
the good news we suspect that
all those wee tots who won a
coconut at his coconut shy at
the Barbecue were helped out
by himself, Mr. Benny.

Guests at the Lyall Hill home
of Barry and bantering Bernice
Crooks have been Ian and jam-
esia Joan McNeil with their fa-
mily.

At the McMahon Lyall Hill
castle were grandsons Liljohn
and Todd. Bewitching Barbara
and son John were over for Bar-
becue with new puppie Muffle
who did his p— in the bathroom.

Guests at the Money home
this week end are Jim and Bill's
sister nympish Nancy and hoos-
band Arthur Gray with grandson
Mike Stewart. Also as guests
Grandma Louisa Gal had Mrs.
orderly Olive Mann from Battle-
ford and Mrs. Lacey.

Our favorite padre Rev. J.
Dangerfield has son George and
sachet Satidra Dangerfield for a
week's visit from Winnipeg.
When Jack's grandchildren saff-
rony Susan and Michael taste
elfin Elsie's cooking they will
sure want to stay for more than
a week.

Harold and idyllis Irene Men-
zies with daughter belle Barb-
ara are over for the summer but
this year son Norman had to stay
away as he has a YOB.

Ditch diggers and
Match makers.
Tea tasters and
Fumigators
Are just some of the workers
employed in industries covered
by Workmen's Compensation.
With free medical treatment.
Special therapy. And financial
aid. If you are unsure of your
coverage phone the WCB.

ujORKmen's
compensaTion
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more about Planning (From Page One)

On the one hand, continued
the speaker, there is a strong
section of the community that
really wants to maintain its ru-
ral character, keep its popula-
tion low and its development
potential in check.

On the other hand, there is a
sizeable section of the popula-
tion that wants business to ex-
pand, land to be developed,
transportation opportunities in-
creased and, in general, pro-
mote gradual urbanization.

"There are degrees in both
these objectives," continued
the committee chairman, "but
I see these two directions as the
tc/^fcs. which must find resolu-
tion«md compromise over the
next year or so."

The problem of planning
Salt Spring Island must rest up-
on a compromise between these
two factors, he asserted and all
argument and discussions should
take place on this basis and
"not whether Henry Schubart
said, or did, this or that."

Later in the evening Robert
Holloman proposed that the
meeting decline to accept the
resignation. Fight members of
the audience voted against the
motion.

It was an evening of closing
books.

Earlier statements were dis-
puted and corrected.

Director Marc Holmes, Salt
Spring member of the Regional
District Board, summarizes the
division of the province into 18
regional districts and the gen-
eral function of the districts.

He quoted from the Victoria
Times to recall a statement by
Municipal Affairs Minister
Campbell that planning had
come to the islands.

He commended Mr. Schubart
and the committee for the work
which was entailed in the prod-
uction of the planning question-
naire.

The "late lamented zoning by-
law" was drawn up in Victoria
and greatly altered here to make
it less restrictive, recalled Mr.
Holmes.

When a group of resort owners
attended a planning meeting to
express opposition to the by-law,
the Advisory Planning Commit-
tee called a meeting.

"To prevent dissention on the
island, we officially advised the
Regional Board to halt action on
the interim zoning by-law until
further study could be given to
alternate methods of zoning,"
explained the island director.

He explained this action three
days before the Fulford protest
meeting, continued Mr. Holmes.
He told protesters that die by-
law they were opposing had been

WELL DRILLING

Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment

Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME

478-6937

Serving the Gulf

Islands"

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

withdrawn and that they had won
their point. This was not men-
tioned when the meeting opened.

"It is a sad day for truth and
fair play," concluded Marc
Holmes.

Adrian Wolfe-Milner then
showed his disputed map. At the
request of the planning depart-
ment of the Capital Regional
District Mr. Wolfe-Milner had
prepared a map showing all bus-
inesses, to the best of his know-
ledge, operating on the island.
The map had been cited as a
contribution to an undesirable
by-law.

Greater part of the evening
was given to planning the past in
anger.

Bob Holloman interjected half-
way through the evening, with a
criticism of the pattern of plan-

ning discussion.
"We are facing a split between

the commercial community and
the non-commercial community,'
he commented, "A lack of un-
derstanding has brought about a
situation from which we are all
going to suffer."

He described Mr. Sclmbart's
resignation as a grave disservice
to the island.

"Don't forget that the consu-
mers badly need the businesses,"
he concluded, "My feeling is
that the businesses need the con-
sumers more than the consumers
need the businesses."

Meeting discussed the value of
an interim zoning by-law.

Bill Sawyer wanted to know
whether his interests would be
protected by such a by-law.
"What guarantee do I have that
any permanent plan brought in
would not zone ray property back
to rural or residential?"

He had no guarantee, said Mr.
Schubart.

" Wouldn't it pay me to sell

out tomorrow and move to ano-
ther country?" asked Mr. Saw-
yer.

It is his God-given right to
make a living within the laws of
the country stated the resort op-
erator, "not the right of the pla-
nning board or the regional board
or anyone else."

Spencer Marr recalled that two
weeks ago the Fulford meeting
reaffirmed its confidence in the

committee and its chairman, ap-
proved an interim zoning by-law
for the island and asked for an
investigation into incorporation.

Wilf Bangert asked whether
mobile homes would be restrict-
ed as he objects to seeing them
all over the island.

Meeting closed with the pres-
entation of 15 briefs on zoning
needs to the planning committ-
ee.

PAILOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

British
Columbia's
economic

story is
ready now...

Up-to-the-minute information on
the potential for dynamic

growth in all sectors of
British Columbia's economy.

The completion of the vast new Roberts Bank
superport that opens the province to the world's

massive 120,000-ton bulk carriers.. .the rapid
discovery and development of rich mineral

deposits to meet a growing world appetite for
raw materials... the dynamic expansion of

trade with Japan and other Pacific Rim coun-
tries. . .the growth of the lumber and pulp
and paper industries.. .the construction of

immense new hydroelectric projects... wher-
ever you turn British Columbia is on the move.
Get all the facts about this spectacular growth

and progress in the 1970 British Columbia
Financial and Economic Review.

It's well worth reading!

Mail this coupon now for your free copy

The Government of British Columbia
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

HONOURABLE W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C.
Premier and Minister of Finance

G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance

1970

British Columbia
FINANCIAL

\ \ i>

ECONOMIC
REVIEW

1970

THIRTIETH LDITION
JULY, 1970

Clip this coupon to your letterhead and mail to:

Department of Finance,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

Gentlemen:

Please send me the 1970 edition of the
British Columbia Financial and Economic Review.

Name..

Address.

Position. . .

J
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JF OPEN

k, Tuesday
to

Saturday

SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON
I 537-2811 J

DONATIONS TO
PLANNING

Planning committee on Salt
Spring Island has been boosted.

A plea for donations -was
made recently by the committ-
ee. Donations have flowed in,
reports Mrs. A. M. Brown, se-
cretary. Her committee has
expressed gratitude to donors for
the contributions.

Every time a highway sign is
deliberately damaged or pepp-
ered and blasted with gunshot
or bullets it has to be replaced
with a new one, and it's your
money that pays the cost.

MAPLERIDGE RESORT
ON BEAUTIFUL ST. MARY LAKE

NOW OPEN
Rates Very Reasonable

537-2902
R.R.I TrippRd. Ganges.

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE

24 Hour Towing Service 537-2023Ganges

IMID SEASON
BOATS - NEW Regular SALE
8' F1BREGLASS DINGHY $199.00 15Q.OO

8' PLYWOOD DINGHY 75.00 69.95

10' FIBREGLASS CAR TOPPER

(open )

12' FIBREGLASS (open)

13'6 FIBREGLASS (open)

15'6 FIBREGLASS (sports
deluxe)

BOATS USED

14'

250.00 199.00

348.00 297.00

489.oo 395.00

1323.00 1050.00

FIBREGLASS - completely equipped

- trailer included - just add yourj/J.OO
motor

22' HOUSEBOAT - add your motor and
have your cottage on the sea 9 00.00

PLUS Complete line of: * Fishing Tackle
* Marine Hardware * Water Skis
* Johnson Outboards * Gas & Oil

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL.
WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SERVICE.

GANGES BOAT YARD
537 - 2932

ASSESSMENT BY HARCUS

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Yes... incorporation could be achieved on Salt Spring Island.
This is the cautious conclusion of a one-man investigating committee of the Salt Spring Island Ad-

visory Planning Committee.
Heading a sub-committee on incorporation, T. E. Marcus has spent a week waiting on government

officials and wheedling information from officials of various municipalities. He has prepared exten-
sive summaries of the feasibility of a municipality of Salt Spring Island and these will later be made
available to the island.

In the meantime, Mr. Harcus has compiled a brief summary of the economics involved. Following
is his analysis.

Population 2,600
Assessed property value $19,456, 046

REVENUE

Taxation - municipal purposes
1970 combined rate 13.617

Licences, fees, permits

Tax on utilities in lieu

Provincial grant - local government

Federal grant in lieu of taxes

Interest and penalties

Police court fines and costs

EXPENDITURES

General government

Protection, persons & property

Public Works

Social Welfare

Debt charges

SURPLUS possible

$ 272,000

8,000

4,000

78,000

1,000

1,000

$364,000

70,000

61,000

75,000

34,000

10,000

$260,000

approx. $100,000

ANALYSIS

Business, animal
Vehicle @ $2
Building, plumbing

Hydro
BC Tel

1970 $30 per capita

Possibly less than

$1, 600
3,400
3,000

2,200
1,800

1,000

Council indemnities
Salaries, fees
Other expenses

Police, law enforce
Fire
Street lighting

6,500
35,000
28,500

30,000
30,000
1,000

Very rough estimate; needs con-
solidation of reports from several
branches of Department of High-
ways.

1970 $13 per capita

Municipal hall, etc.

FAREWELL PARTY AT PORT WASHINGTON

BY MINERVA

Na* Awa' T1 Bide' Awa'.
On Saturday June 27 a Scott-

CABLEVISION
B D B H D B B i E

P H O N E :

537-555O

ish party was held at the Port
Washington hall for Mr. and Mrs
Bill Brown. The Browns came
to Pender Island from Calgary in
1939.

Mrs. Kent organized the com-
munity party for the Browns, who
will be here until the end of July
after which time they are mov-
ing to a small apartment in Vic-
toria.

By 8 o'clock the hall was
crowded with approximately 100
people.

The evening began with per-
sonal greetings by everyone pre-
sent to Meg and Bill.

We were then entertained by
a tall, stalwart, young piper,
Mark Dennis, who played a num-
ber of requests on his bagpipes;

WHEN YOU REQUIRE INSURANCE, CALL THE SPECIALISTS
HOMEOWNERS
TENANTS PACKAGES
PERSONAL AUTO
BUSINESS LIABILITY
FIDELITY & CONTRACT BONDS
FULL MARINE FACILITIES
COMMERCIAL FIRE

LIFE INSURANCE

WHERE SERVICE GOES BEYOND THE CONTRACT

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

DAYS: 537-5515 EVES: 537 - 2142 GALIANO 539 - 2250

after which some old Scottish
songs were sung, lead by Mrs.
Alice Pate, a long time friend
of the Browns.

The highlight of the evening
came when eight year old Sheila
Bannister, Neptune Grimmer's
granddaughter, performed the
sword dance.

During one of the lulls, we
looked through the open door to
see Dr. Morrison and his attract-
ive daughter, Mrs. Linda Cobb,
helping Captain MacPhail (Pen-
der Island's oldest senior citizen)
up the steps. Everyone stood up
and applauded as he was lead to
the head table to pay his respects |
to Mr. and Mrs. Brown.

Shortly after this, the commu-
nity gift, a beautiful gold recli-
ning chair, was presented to Meg I
and Bill, by Walter Cunliffe.the
master of ceremonies. ^^

About 10 p.m. refresh^bss
were served;_ we all sang Auld
Lang Syne, and then drifted aw-
ay in two's and three's.

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

9pm
CLAM
BAKE

SATURDAY JULY 11
ADULTS: $1.50

No inflation here - prices same
as for the last 4 years.

WELBURY
POINT

RESORT
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF

•<f;New Homes
•* Summer Cabins
4n Commercial Buildings
•ArAlso Complete Plumbing &
-* Hot Water Heating Service

Box 352, Ganges653 - 4413

%ALLY TWA
SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

GULF ISLANDS
GARBAGE

NOW OPERATING
on

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

*Garbage Bags supplied.
*Weekly, Bi-monthly, &

monthly pick-ups.
'Commercial rates available.
*Garbage removed from the

Islands.
*A11 billing by mail for your

convenience.

For further information please
write COCKER ENTERPRISES,
Disposal Service, 7807 Victoria
Drive, Vancouver 15, B. C.

GULF ISLANDS C

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers"
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4442

S A L T S P R I N G

FREIGHT
S E R V I C E LTD.

?MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria :383 - 7331

Free Estimates

Aage Vil ladsen
BUILDING

C O N T R A C T O R
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

B R O W N ' S

SEPTIC TANK
& S E W E R R O O T E R

SERVICE
Dave Rainsford

PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

STOM SERVICES
Specialists In -

DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

Vancouver Prices

/46 " J40 / Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,PENDERS,MA YNE & SATURNA

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

An Island Service At City Prices

LAVIGNE BROS.'
Res:
Call Collect
383 - 3026 384-8078

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

GULF ISLANDS
SEPTIC TANK PUMP OUT SERVICE

(Al Pistell)
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

DRAIN CLEANING
CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES

537-5531

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

LAND CLEARING
ROAD BUILDIN

Free Estimates

Box 21
£37-2995 Ganges

H.L.REYNOLDS
TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

*Gravel *Shale
• *Fill 'Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284 Ganges

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

SEPTIC'TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

**
DITCHING & LOADING

CALL: J, H.

HARKEMA
537-2963

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call-

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO,

WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS

* PARKING LOTS

PHONE: 388 -4464

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

S . W A W R Y K

BULLDOZING
B a c k f i l l i n g e tc .

Box 131
Ganges

537 - 2301
Evenings

T. V.SALES & SERVICE

Admiral

Servic

Philco (Ford)
Colour - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
to all makes

HCK'SRADIO&TV
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

GUY LA FLAM

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

537-2551
Box 324, Ganges

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

NORMAN 6.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

(isso)

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

NELS D E G N E N '

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
*Excavating
*Road Building etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
GEM, DEL. GANGES

G. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
* DECORATING
* VINYL APPLICATING
* FURNITURE REFINISHING

Commercial & Residential
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:65HI65

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
P R O D U C T S

Delivery Twice Weekly
C o n t a c t

G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL

ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

653 - 4448

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing

Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

W . C . C A R L S O N

SHEET METAL LTD
Ol L HEATING
I M P E R I A L O IL

S E R V I C I N G

RES:537-2914 OFF:537 - 5621

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
* WALLS

*GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR

MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant

or
In Your Home ' .

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/W - TV's'
Guaranteed Service

ro all of SALT SPRING ISL]
CALL 653 - 4433

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes * Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537 - 5345 537 - 5482

Box 507, Ganges

HALVORSON
DRILLING

*WATER WELLS
*CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

539-2994
60x48, Mayne Is I,

FRED-sBULLDOZING
'LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537 - 2822

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLOUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

GANGES
BOAT YARD

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
MARINE .SUPPLIES & SERVICE

Johnson outboard motors.
Sangster fibreglass boats.
Fishing tackle.

We service what we sell!
We guarantee what we service,

537-2932

K & L
CONSTRUCTION

* Commercial
* Residential
* Remodelling

Free Estimates

537-5511
Gen. Del. Ganges

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING

DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING
TRUCKING

*Concrete Septic Tanks

*Culverts

*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

WINE-ARTS, HOW-TO BOOKS
Artists' supplies, picture frames
and framing, all hobbycrafts,
Indian & Eskimo art & carvings.
And our newest department,
antiques & curios.
All at "The Hobby Horse"
231 Craig Street, Duncan, B.C.
Open Monday through Saturday,
Phone 748-9713 tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

SILVERWOOD'S ARE
MOVING

CLEARANCE SALE
MONTH OF JULY !

All new Rubber Rafts, Kayaks,
Canoes - Reg. $34.95 to $299.00

30% OFF

4 ONLY Triumph Trimaran
Sail Boats Reg. $395.00

NOW $350.00

1 ONLY Aqua Kitten
Reg. $378.00

NOW $199.00
Used Boats - Make your offer-
Some Motors and Trailers.
Terms or Cash.

EVERYTHING MUST GO !
WE WANT AUGUST OFF!

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING

NEW LOCATION ON
BEACON AVE. IN SIDNEY
WITH A COMPLETE STORE
AND LOT FULL OF -

*FURNITURE
*BOATS
•SPORTING EQUIPMENT
AND "WHAT HAVE YOU"

SILVERWOOD
BOAT BROKERS

2555 Beacon Ave.Sidney
(turn right behind

Sidney Hotel)
Open 7 days - 9 to 9

656 - 1675
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, •
Standard trans., near new rub-
ber, excellent int., cust.radio,
needs $30 motor repair & plates.
$75. 537-5478 26-1
PAINT SPRAYER _& COMPRESS-
or, $40; boat trailer like new
$150; 19 in. Zenith portable TV
$75; upholstered chair, $15;
full size bed box spring $22;
boat seat $2.50. 537-2330.

26-1
COMPLETE PANABODE HOUSE
available in fall. LAST AD -
SALE WILL CLOSE JULY 15.
Sale now so that new founda-
tions can be built over summer.
Sale conditions & inspection by
appointment only. 537-2405.
Schubart. 26-1
EQUALIZING TRAILER HITCH
Perfect condition. 537-2409.

26-1
17 FT. CLINKER LIFEBOAT $150
Sailboats - Moth complete with
sails, $95; sabot with sail, $60.
537-5655 26-1
1961 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN
Good for parts or cheap trans-
portation. $100. 537-2236.

^ 26-1
19 FT. DELUXE ''TRAVELEZE"
travel trailer, sleeps 6. Com-
plete with range, toilet, show-
er, furnace, fridge, hot water
tank. Ready to move to your
vacation property. Offers to
$3000, terms. Bob Tara 653-
4435.

FOR SALE
=====

5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen
at K-9 Kennels. 537-5435. tfn

SEE US FOR : -
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
' Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD

8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill. tfn

VESUVIUS STORE

IF YOU WANT VARIETY
and LOW PRICES in fruit
and produce , Visit Our
Store: -

We carry in season:
papayas, pineapples, avocadoes,
coconuts, cherries, peaches,
apricots, nectarines, plums,
honeydew, cantaloupes, water-
melons, strawberries, small
oranges, large oranges, grape-
fruit, lemons, limes, pears,
red apples, green apples, bana-
nas —
lettuce, celery, red onions,
cooking onions, Spanish onions,
green onions, radish, parlsey,
corn, tomatoes, cauliflower,
cabbage, potatoes, egg plant,
zuchinni squash, mushrooms,
turnips, carrots, parsnips, sweet
potatoes, cucumbers, long
English cucumber, spinach,
bean sprouts.

We still have room to
carry groceries, frozen
meats, cold meats, mag-
azines, pocket books,
gifts & souvenirs.

Open everyday
11am-7pm
537-5742

YOUNG MILK COW FOR SALE
537-2384. 26-1
1966 MERCURY PICK UP &
canopy, custom cab, hydroma-
tic shift, bucket seats & belts,
V 8, split rims, can be rated to
8000 its. Phone eves. 537-2845

26-1
BARK MULCH

Lower than Vancouver prices.

For your landscaping needs,
keep down weeds, keep in moi-
sture and condition your soil.
Available in 3 ft. bags.
Phone week ends 537-2076.

r-~— ^6-1
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE;
Philco Bendix Combination
washer dryer, adding machine,
car luggage carrier. Phone
537-5398. 26-1
POODLE PUPS, SILVER MINIA-
ture, registered from champion
stock. 537-2538. 26-1

CARD OF THANKS

Gallons of runs and Mayne Fire-
men took a beating at the week
end, no error! Just hope the Salt
Spring fellows enjoyed winning
as much as we did losing! 26'-1

LOST

1 RUDDER IN VICINITY OF
Porlier Pass, red & white, about
5 feet in depth. Call collect
,537-56&a,. ,

COMING EVENTS

SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNAMENT
Legion members & guests.
7:30 pm Saturday July 18 at
Royal Canadian Legion Hall.
All playing entries to be deposit-
ed at Ben's Lucky $ Store by
July 17. 25-3

NOTICE

T H E I S L A N D I N N
Fish & Chips To Take Out

Open lla.m. toll p.m.
Every Day. 26-4

GANGES SEWING CENTRE
Dressmaking, alterations and
repairs, men's and ladies' wear.
Closed Mondays. TFN

GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663. tfn

BUSY PARENTS? I WILL CARE
for your children in my home
during July and August. Please
phone 537-2391. 25-1
BAHA1 DISCUSSION GROUP
every Monday, 8:30 pm at F.
Bennett, Tripp Rd., 537-5398,
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland, Fulford
Harbour, 653-4425 ; and every
Saturday night; 653-4493, at
Bill & Diana Watson, Fulford
Valley. tfn

HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
GHS. 653-4351. tfn

HOSPITAL RUMMAGE — CALL
537-2914. ..Vesuvius area; or
537-2815... Beddis Road area;
537-5363...Fernwood area for
collection of rummage by Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Auxiliary.

D A Y C A M P
Monday to Friday

Children aged 5 to 9.
Time 10 am to 3 pm.
Supervised instruction by two
18 year olds.
Swimming in heated pools.
Handicraft, hiking and picnics.
$2 per day. Phone between 9
am and 6 pm. Rhonda: 537-
2054 Marie; 537-2226. 26-1

THE EMPORIUM
is now open Thursday through
Sunday, 10 am - 5 pm. All
local hand-made items. 26-1

LOW'S WELDING - NEW LOCA-
tion at Furniture Store, 2 miles
south of Ganges. 537-2332. tfn

B.C.G.E.U. MARINE BRANCH
G E N E R A L M E E T I N G

Friday, July 10, 1970
2:30 pm and 4:30 pm

At Ganges Crest Dining Room.
26-1

A NEW LOOK AT CANADA !

The Emporium will carry the
new and updated source book,
The Canadian Whole Earth Al-
manac -1 First issue in August.
Order now.
This is the Canadian version of
the famous Whole Earth Catalog
- a guide to tools tnat aid the
individual to conduct his own
education, find his own inspira-
tion, shape his own environment
and share his adventure with
whoever is interested. Ask to
see the Whole Earth Catalog at
The Emporium. 537-2512.

WORK WANTED

ODD JOBS, GARDENING,
building, - married man will
do any work. Phone 653-4493

tfn

WORK NEEDED, SMALL OR
large. Full time or part time
gardening or odd jobs. 537-

••' •• •-..'»•* * «•-- - kV» •'• -•'•• '-26-1

REAL ESTATE

Come and see the reasons why
so many people are buying lots
in ST. MARY'S HIGHLANDS.

I'm sure you will be impress-
ed by everything that you see in
St. Mary's Highlands subdivision.

Impressive view lots have
other natural amenities which
help to make this subdivision
one of the most desirable spots
you will ever find. Nature has
been preserved.
Box 71. Ganges. tfn.
2 BEDROOM OLDER HOME ONE
mile from Ganges. A/O heat,
fireplace, basement, carport,
fruit trees. Owner, 537-2346

tfn

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.

1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C.

(386 - 3231)

15 Acre farm - outbuildings
PLUS 3 BR modern home, finish-
ed rec room in basement. Full
price $35,000.

* •* *•
Investment Acreage - . ' . . '

1.46 Acres $2,650
1.77 Acres $2,750 only $500

down.
* * * * *

Lake View lots 0.5 acres $3000
0.9 acres $4900

Sea View lots 0.45 acres $6750
0.86 acres $6300
0.79 acres $7450

Waterfront lots
1.56 Acres $10,500
0.68 Acres $11,900
1.17 Acres $16,500

* * * * *
Wayne Pearce

Area Representative
537-2355

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Summer is here and if you've
been longing for a summer and
week end property that's quiet,
secluded and away from the
hectic pace, be sure to see
these:

Over 100 feet waterfrontage with
sandy beach, plus unfinished
summer home, fully wired, •
spring water. Move in now and
finish mis summer. $21,000.
Terms.
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426.

1 acre choice lakefront with
delightful 2 bedroom cottag e
which is ideal for summer liv-
ing. Water system is in, float
has been built and installed.
It won't last long at only
$11,600.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435.

7.50 acres of truly delightful
sea views. Winding, shaded
drive crosses an old bridge and
leads to cleared meadow and
further there are groves of young
evergreens and rock outcroppings
Hard to find something with all
this and only $16,750.
Gall ELLEN BENNETT 653-4495

5.5 acres exclusive waterfront
estate. 1000 feet frontage on a
beautiful peninsula. Anchorage,
orchard, rustic 3 bedroom home,
large deck, log cabin plus much
more. $65,000. Terms.
Call BRAM OUDSHOORN

537-2540.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
GANGES 537-5515.
.27 ACRE LOT ON WATER
main, corner of Mt. Baker
Crescent & Charlesworth Road.
537 "20 03. tfn

REAL ESTATE

GEORGIA HILLS
On beautiful Galiano Island,
famous for its salmon fishing
and golf facilities. This is a
fully serviced development with
minimum 1 acre homesite, fine
trees and superb view of the
Gulf. Lots priced from $6750
on long terms at 8 1/2 %.

1 only waterfront lot, 168
sandstone beach, 1.40 acres.
$18,000.

Fully modern 2 bedrm. house,
160 ft. of beach front. 1.40 ac.
wooded lot. $37,500 on terms.

For details of these and other
properties now available on
Galiano Island, please contact:

MISS JEAN LOCKWOOD
Local Representative

of Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
Galiano Island.^539-2250.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ALLEN,
Fender Island are pleased to
announce the forthcoming wed-
ding of their daughter, Linda
Jean to Donald Douglas Wein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Barren,
of Vancouver. Wedding will be
held at 12 o'clock, August 1st at
St. Peter's Anglican Church,
Pender Island, Rev. O. L. Fost-
er officiating. ..26-1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwagly
of Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
are pleased to announce die
forthcoming wedding of their
daughter, Ellen Maria to Rodney
Bruce Soderstrom.
Wedding will be held July 27,
1970 in Nanaimo. 26-1

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn

FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for

Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES — GIFTS —

CONFECTIONERIES
Open every day 10 am - 7 pm
Dial 537-2933 tfn

STONE CONSTRUCTION
Concrete, cement work of all
kinds. Landscape or garden
work, planting, terracing,
garden walls, stepping stones,
bird baths, exposed aggregate,
decorative masonry.
Michael Hogan, Box 387,
Ganges,_CjUj37-2179. TFN

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
500 a piece. 653-4403,,,^5.

NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or

painting done?
Let Tom Do It
Phone 653-4402 or write

Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn

P A I N T I N G TO DO?
An estimate from us,
Means savings for you.

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD.
Ph. 537-2591 or 537-5408. 26-4

LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement found-
ation, hand-made doors, design-
ed to your needs ;& specifica-
tions $6.50 sq. ft. Also other
styles of rustic country building.
Please phone 537-5511 or write
C. Secor, Bullman Road, Ful-
ford Harbour. tfn

Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Write to DRIFTWOOD

BOX 250
GANGES, B.C

Or Phone:537-2211

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOK-
ing Blackburn Lake. All servi-
ces, garbage collection, laun-
dry facilities, self-contained
trailers only. Cedar View
Trailer Court, R. R. 1, Ganges,
537-2329. tfn
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 douh^room (single or couple)
Parkl^e Guest House, 537-
5747. tfn
FURNISHED COTTAGES

Channel View Court,
Walker Hook Rd. 537-5408. tfn
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT IN
Ganges; meals can be arranged.
537-2518. 26-1
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
house, by week or month.
537-2173 or 537-2121. 26-1
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
mobile home for sale or rent.
537-2329. tfn
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE ON AC-
reage near Cusheon Lake. Spark-
ling new interior, park-like
setting. $75 lease. 537-2410tfn

8 x 36 FT. HOUSE TRAILER
for rent by week or month.
Close to beach. 537-2847. 25-3

SALT SPRING SCHOOL
OF FINE ARTS

and
SALT SPRING

POTTER'S GUILD
Presents

CAROL SOUTHWARD
Instructing intermediate
and advanced pottery

JULY 20 - 31
In the Elementary School

Accent on wheel work and
decorating techniques

Enrolment restticted to 12 pupils

Fee $40 with $20 due on
application

Carol Southward is
an accomplished potter who
has her own studio and has
studied under Louise Buck,
Gerry Clayton and Carlton

FOR ENQUIRIES PHONE
537-5497 or 537-2405 or

537-2551

Those interested in beginning
wheel work please leave name
and address.

CLASSIFIED
AD. RATES

4$ per word
Minimum $1.00
A|mi-display $1.50

per inch

WANTED

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
with or without house. Contact
Barroll, Booth Bay Resort, 537-
5651 26-1
KITCHEN CABINET WITH
drawers and shelves. 537-
2240. 26-1
INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
any number of ewes. Call 112-
946-2705 after 5 pm. 26-1

Want Ads Really Work

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY FINISHING
Hourly or contract

Zilkie Carpentry 112-479-3322
. TFN

TENDERS

Tenders are invited for the re-
moval of the present bus shed
on the school grounds at Ganges.
The cement slab on which the
bus sheds were built is to be left
clean and clear. The building
must be removed before August
7, 1970.
Bids are required to be in the
School Board Office by July 20,
1970.
Highest or any tender not nece-
ssarily accepted.

Please address tenders to:
Mrs. John R. Sturdy,
Secretary- Treasurer,
Box 128,
Ganges. B. C. 26-1.

LEGAL

L A N D A C T
NOTICE OF I N T E N T I O N
TO APPLY TO LEASE LAND

In Land Recording District of
Victoria, B. C. and situate in
Annette Creek adjacent to Lot
A of Sees. 6 and 10, Prevost Is-
land, Cowichan District, Land
Registry Office Plan 20013.
Tane notice that Scotton Lumb-
er Co. Ltd. of P. O. Box 38,
Ganges, B.C., occupation Land
development intends to apply
for a lease of the following des-
cribed lands:
Commencing at a post planted
on the highwater mark of Ann-
ette Creek, in the southerly
boundary of Lot A of Sees. 6
and 10, Prevost Island, Cowich-
an District, Plan 20013, which
point is about 800 feet westerly
from the southeast corner of the
said Lot A; thence South 55 deg.
East, 400 feet; thence North 35
deg. East, 350 feet more or less
to the highwater line of Annette
Creek; thence Northerly, West-
erly and Southerly and following
the said highwater line to the
point of commencement and
containing 3.34 acres, more or
less, for the purpose of operat-
ing a marina including construc-
tion of a wharf and floats for the
sale of petroleum products,
small boat moorings and boat
rentals.

SCOTTON LUMBER CO.LTD.
per W. R. Scotton

(President)
Dated June 26, 1970. 26-4

EVERYTHING GOES FOR

CONFEDERATION PARK
Mrs. F. E. Robson is conven-

er for the Fun Fair to be held at
the field just behind Galiano
Lodge on July 11, from 1:30 to
5 p.m.

There will be children's
sports, arranged by Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Benger; bingo under
the auspices of the Chamber of
Commerce; a special feature
for the teenagers arranged by
the teenagers, headed oy Miss
Linda Baker, hot dogs, pop and
ice cream all day long.

The tables and chairs will be
loaned by Galiano Club and the
Rod and Gun Club will sponsor
a Mini-trap shooting contest.

At 3 p;m. there will be a
cake-walk, and at 3:30 home-
made pie a-la-mode, with co-
ffee will be served. At 4:30
a h^If hour puppet show will be
given by Al and Vivienne
Clarke. Portraits will be aone
during the afternoon by Dorothy
Lupton, and color pictures tak-
en by Bob Clarke.

SATURDAY NIGHT
SMORGASBORD

BEGINNING JU LY
And every Saturday during the summer

AT

GALIANO LODGE
FEATURING THEIR FAMOUS FOODS

$4.25 Adults
$3.00 Children under 12

Under New Management

5.30 - 7.30PM

In the evening a gala dance
will be held at Galiano Hall.

All proceeds for this day will
be given to the Confederation
Park project.

CHARGED AFTER
BOAT IS FOUND

John Lyle has been charged
with possession of stolen goods,
following the discovery of a
Vancouver 31 ft. sailboat, Finis,
in the Island waters.

He will appear in Ganges pro-
vincial court to elect form of
trial on Friday.

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

We are sorry to note that Mrs.
Teddy Turner fell and had her
knee broken last Sunday. She is
in traction in Rest Haven Hospit-
al at Sidney and in some pain.

Mrs. Blanche Peters, of Winni-
peg is staying for several days
with her uncle, Teddy Turner,
during Mrs. Turner's absence in
hospital. Mrs. C.V. Warren,
of Toronto is spending ten days
with her father, Dill McKerihan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw have
returned herrie to Montague Hill
after an exciting trip to England.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson, and
two daughters of Kamloops spent
a week with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robson.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Killick, and
family of Gold River, are spend-
ing the summer months at their
cottage on Whalers Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Masson
and family of Vancouver are on

holidays on the Island.
Mrs. E. Taylor has returned re-

cently from a trip to England.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard-

son are home from London, Eng-
land and they will occupy the
Parminter home while Ross and
Connie are away on a holiday to
Alaska and the Yukon.

Mrs. Chuck Rogers is back
home on the Island following a
bout in hospital and feeling bet-
ter after surgery.

DOMINION
* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
* T.V.
* Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFULHOTEL

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

ADVERTISE IN YOUR
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

THE LIGHT TOUCH
By HJ.CARLIN

A honeymoon couple walked arm in arm along our west coast
seashore, when the young groom looked out to sea and cried
eloquently, "Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean—roll!"
His bride gazed at the water a moment, then looked at him
adoringly and gasped, "Oh, Jim, you're wonderful! It's doing
it!" » * t * *
Mathematicians will deny it, but it ,is possible for a well-
arranged set of curves to make a triangle.
One night a highway patrol officer drove up and asked awom-
an driver how she happened to swerve so far off the highway.
"Well, officer," she said, "I was following the white line
right along and then, all of a sudden, it turned out to be a
skunk. V * * * » »
One good thing about the new dances, nobody knows when
you make a mistake.

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
FOR BETTER POLICIES AT LOW COST 537-2939

SALT SPRING RETAILERS

BUSY OUTLET WANTED TO HANDLE

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF PANTI-HOSE

This is a real moneymaker and popularly
priced for quick turnover. Promotion signs
and racks supplied.

Write Dept.9, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

NOTICE

BURNING PERMITS
ARE HEREBY

CANCELLED
OWING TO THE EXREME FIRE HAZARD
ON THE ISLAND AT PRESENT.

D.M. Smith
Fire Prevention Officer
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NEW CONTROLS
New regulations have been

introduced by the Capital Regi-
onal District to control noise
and other nuisances on the isl-
ands.

Same new regulations will put
teeth into health regulations.
Noxious discharges must be
cleaned up if an inspector so
rules.

It also requires the cleaning
up of rubbish and unsightly ref-
use on private property. If the
owner fails to clean up his land,
the regional board may clean it
up and add the cost to the land
taxes.

Regulations are part of the

GOSPEL SERVICES
AT PENDER CHURCH

Gospel services will be held
in the Fender Island United
Church during the summer .::
months. The congregation have
approved the use of the church
by Rev. Pastor Reg. Carbol, of
Victoria, for July and August.

The church has been unused
for nearly a year.

Pastor Carbol will bring out a
musical group to accompany the
services.

G A N G E S MARINA

BOATS FOR
RENT

GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES

STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

537 - 5331 Box 361, Ganges

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drams e\c.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

municipal act which have hith-
erto not been included in the
letters patent of the district.

Paragraph in the act dealing
with pigeons roosting has been
omitted.

On The Tee
The recent lovely weather

and playing for various cups has
seen a great deal of activity on
the Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club golf course.

Winner of the Matson Cup
(men's spring tournament) was
Bob Raguin and runner-up Carl
Simpson; first flight winner was
Glen Woodley; second flight
winner, Hart Bradley.

The Jensen senior cup was a
tie with three men having to
play the match off. The final
winner was Tom Duncan; run-

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

J U L Y 1970
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

10

FR

11

SA

12

SU

13

MO

14

TU

15

WE

16

TH

TIME

0435
0905
1415
2145

0515
1115
1445
2205

0545
1250
1600
2215

0625
1515
1640
2235

0700
1600
1800
2320

0745

1945
2340

0835
1750
2100

HT.

6.2
7.2
5.5
10.7

5.3 '
7.2
6.7
10.6

4.4
7.8
7.8
10.5

3.4

10.5
2.5
9.7
9.7
10.6

1.7
10.4
10.2
10.8

.9
10.8
10.3

B.C. LAND &
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

SERVING B.C. SINCE 1863
In the Salt Spring Trading Co. Block •

R E A L E S T A T E & INSURANCE

MRS PEARL MOTION 537 5557
Home: 537 - 2248

FLY TO VICTORIA WICTORIA
VANCOUVERF|Y|NG

fie Piggott, winner of the Walk-
athon Trophy for most pledges;
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, the oldest
walker and Derrill Imrie, the
youngest. Mrs. Botterill re-
ceived the Bennett Trophy and
Brown plaque and Derrill is hold-
er of the Agricultural Society
Trophy. —Photo by Elsie Brown.

ner-up, Roy Atkins; and third
Doug Sapte.

Winners of the two ball mixed
foursome played June 27 were
John Glascock and June Parsons
and runners up were J. Christian-
son and Denise Crofton. The
game was followed by a social
hour and a smorgasbord in the
club house with 72 members at-
tending.

On July 16 the mixed two ball
foursome for the Shipley cup will
be played followed by a social
hour and supper at 6:30. Members
wishing to attend the supper are
requested to notify Mrs. R. Foul-
is.

Here are the youngest, the
oldest and the most pledged.
Seen in the picture are Mrs. Ef-

DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8.30am 12 noon 4.30pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA

10.00am 1.30pm 6.00pm

SUNDAY ONLY To Vancouver: 4.30pm
To Victoria: 6.00pm

Reservations are Required
Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Montague Hbr.

Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria; $10.00
Two Day Excursion Return: $15.00

For Reservations & Information:
Ganges: John R. Sturdy, Agent
Victoria Flying Services: Victoria Harbour
Vancouver: 688-7115 Victoria Airport 656-3032

OPEN

MONDAY
TO

SATURDAY
Wigs &
Wig CarWig Cat£

RAINBOVT"
BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 537-2010

more about

NORTH GALIANO
(From Page Three)

Mr. and Mrs. Ince, from
Vancouver, were on the Island
recently. Accompanying them
were Mr. and Mrs. Ince, from
the West Indies. '

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Wells
and sons of Vancouver have been
spending a holiday at Salishan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clarke al-
so spent two weeks at Salishan.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wittal.are
at their property on Madrona
Crest.

Ben Hume, from Ottawa, is
spending the summer helping
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
Reg. Hume at Porlier Pass Mari-
na. Mrs. Hume recently made
a flying trip to San. Francisco to
be with her daughter, who was
undergoing surgery. We are glad
to see Mrs. Laurie Baines home
from hospital and looking well.

Mrs. Lloyd Baines is spending
a day in Powell River with the
Jack Silveys. Rennie Weather-
ell in his troller, the Reef Poitt,
left for Bull Harbour last week.
His wife and Carla accompan-
ied him as far as Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hughes
and Jennifer are over from North
Vancouver for holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Tsoukleis,
of Ladner, are staying at their
home at Retreat Cove.

The third, and we hope the
last, car accident on the North
End Road, occurred on Saturday
when Mrs. L. E. Baines* car and
the Bauer car collided at the
foot of Bnines* Hill. It was for-
tunate that no one was hurt;
both cars were damaged.

The three Baines seine boats
left from North Galiano on
Thursday night:

The "Miss Doveine IF with
skipper, Harry Baines Jr. and
crew: Larry Quesnel, Ganges,
John.Schrieber, Vancouver,
Lyle Brown, Ganges and Joe
Quocksister, Nanaimo.

The "Helmside" , skippered
by Laurence Baines, and crew:
Vic Sampson, Ganges, Glen
Dirksen, Sidney, Lawrence Joe,
North Galiano and Del Neilson
of Nanaimo.

The "Japalo" skippered by
Lloyd Baines and crew: Charlie
Head, Galiano; George Quesae],
Ganges and Jack Silvey, Powell
River.

The boats each received a
"Happy Sailing - Safe Return"
cake on their departure.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Furnace Servicing
CALL: Gulf Coast Industries

653-4442

For convenience -
Bills may be paid at Mrs. E.

Moore's office, McPhillips Ave.

6.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
Plant 653-4414 Home 653-4437 Box 489, Ganges

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

* New Modern Equipment * Owner operated
* Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Write "Red Williams",

OR Grouhel Rd., R. R. 1,
Ladysmith.

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.

Phone: 112 - 383 - 9251
or Pender Isl. 539 - 2420

Clock Shop
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS

CLOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Serving The Gulf Islands

WILF J. CRAVEN. IO37 FORT ST.
G.R.I.T. IN HOROLOGY VICTORIA, B.C.

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE

Open 8 am - 6 pm
Closed Sundays

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GANGES 537-2911

Harbour Houjst
AT THE HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR

EXCELLENT CUISINE
and a

FULLY APPOINTED DINING ROOM

NOW 7 DAYS A WEEK

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537-2133

Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15 - 8.00


